
Let Us Help You Have Foot Comfort
Xf careful measurement of 

the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give yon 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts

The Seal of certainty is on 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 

'is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters into the 
construction of the shoe. 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

Popular Prices; For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00
The Slater Shoe Shop 

61 King StreetE. G. McColough, Ltd.,

FALL SHAPES IN STIFF HATS
We have just placed in stock several dozen STIFF HATS in the 

new shapes for Fall.
These hats have been made up in a variety of dimensions to suit 

men of all ages and builds.
For the young man who wants the snappy low crown hat with a 

wide brim we have a great line to choose from, and those who wish some
thing not extreme but right up-to-date will also And the correct l>at here

Come in and see the new shapes anyway.
$2.00, $2.60, $3.00, $3.50, $6.00

Sf
63 KING STREETD- MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
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THE QUESTION OF FALL AND WINTER 

CLOTHING SUCH AS
Suits, Overcoats and Underwear is beginning 
to nudge at you again. We can make it an 
easy question for you, and fix you up at less 
than it will cost you elsewhere, for as good 
clothing. Far and wide, our values are con
sidered “the best”

FRASER, FRASER ® CO.,
26 a 28 Charlotte Street

BASEBALL CASE 
Of INTEREST GETS 

MO POLICE COURT
Marathons Manager Takes Action 

Against Steve White — Ball
players on Stand

A case that attracted considerable at
tention, both among the ball players now 
in the city and others, came up for hear
ing in the police court this morning, when 
Steve White, a former Princeton Univers
ity pitcher, who hes been pitching this sea
son for the Marathons, was called upon to 
answer to the charge of assaulting man
ager David B. Donald, of the Marathon 
club. The assault was alleged to have 
taken place during the progress of the 
game here on Saturday between the Mara
thons and the Fredericton nine. White 
started in to pitch for the home team hut 
was taken out of the box in the first inn
ing and was replaced by Jordan.

Manager Donald says that soon after 
White came in to the "players’ bench he 
was asked to run for George Winter but 
refused, saying that he had a sore leg, 
and that Donald then informed him <hat 
a pitcher with a sore afin and a sore leg 
was no good to the Marathons. He then 
says that White made a remark to him 
for which he fined him $20. White, he 
says then made a rush at him and struck 
him twice on the head. He did not say 
anything more about the matter then, but 
reported White to the police for assault.

Nearly all of the Houlton ball players 
as well as members of the Marathon club 
were in court to hear the testimony this 
morning. D. B. Donald and Charles T. 
Nevins gave evidence for the prosecution. 
R. M. Rive appeared for Mr. Donald.

Mr. Donald gave evidence as stated, and 
was corroborated by Mr.. Nevins.

For the defence White denied having 
struck him. He admitted rushing at him, 
but says he did not strike him. He said 
that the manager had made him angry, 
and had been 'continually nagging at him, 
saying that he was stalling: According to 
his contract he was not liable to any fines. 
He admitted catching hold of Donald by 
the chin and saying “if you keep that 
money out of my pay I will make you 
sweat for it.” The witness produced a 
letter in court signed by Inches & Hazen 
offering to settle the case for $100. The 
letter stated that by his actions the 
Marathon management would not be liable 
for his salary, which amounted to $115.

O’Brien, the third baseman, gave evi
dence, and also said that White did not 
strike Donald. He said he saw White 
rush at the manager, but was positive that 
there were no blows struck. He knew 
that White had a sore leg, he having in
jured it while playing in Houlton. He had 
heard the conversation between White and 
Donald.

Doc. White, the next witness, did not 
see the beginning of the incident, but told 
of seeing White taking hold of Donald by 
the chin and telling him that he would not 
stand for the $20 fine.

White pleaded guilty of a technical. as
sault, but denied striking Donald. His 
Honor therefore fined him $20 for the as
sault, but allowed him to go on the pay
ment of $10.
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C. P.11 ORDERS MORE CARS
r

To Spend $1,200,000 in Hamil
ton for Freight Work

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Sept. 3—It is announced that 

the Canadian Pacific Railway has placed 
another order for 1,500 new box cars with 
the National Steel Car Company of Ham
ilton, the cars to be ready for delivery in 
the jearly part of the year. This order 
represents
lion dollars and is for new rolling stock in 
addition to the output of the Angus 
shops.

The C. P. R. is in fact, increasing its 
freight carrying capacity so as to be in a 
position to meet the constantly growing 
demands for moving the western grain 
crop. These 1,500 cars will be ruàhed to 
completion as they are badly needed. Ap
proximately the cost of a box car is $800 
and the expenditure will be about $1,200,.

an outlay of well over a mil-

000.

The National Steel Car Company is en
larging its works. Foundations are in 
place, and twenty-eight car loads of steel 
are waiting to be erected.

THE ME COURT
Seven prisoners were gathered in by the 

police since Saturday, and they were all 
arrygned in the police court this morn
ing. Isaac Anderson, a seaman, charged 
with assaulting Frederick Walton, mate on 
the same schooner as he, pleaded guilty 
and was remanded. The captain of the 
schooner, which is lying at Long Wharf, 
was in court and told Hie Honor that the 
prisoner was a very troublesome member 
of bis crew.

Charles London, charged with lying and 
lurking on James E. Quinn’s premises on 
the Westmorland Road, was also remand
ed. Mr. Quinn told of seeing London and 
two other men sitting in his field on, Sun
day afternoon drinking, and of later find
ing London and a woman in his garden. 
He ordered them out but they did not go. 
He then summoned County Policeman 
Armstrong and had London arrested.

George Hanley, fcharged with assaulting 
William Connell in Lombard street, in 
view of the police, pleaded guilty and was 
fined $20 or two months in jail. He said 
that he did not mean to assault Connell, 
but Detective Killen told of seeing Hanley 
strike Connell twice, knocking him out for 
a time.

Two prisoners charged with drunken
ness were fined $8 or two months in jail 
and one $8 or thirty days in jail. One 
other prisoner charged with drunkenness 
was remanded.

Michael Doherty, an old man, reported 
by I. C. R. Policeman Scovil Smith for 
trespassing on the I. C. R. property at 
the foot of Dorchester street and picking 
up coal there, pleaded guilty but said that 
he did not think there was any harm in 
doing what he did. He was fined $20, but 
the fine was allowed to stand on condition 
that he would not repeat the offence.

PLAN ECOME IN QUEBEC 
ON RETURN OF THE PREMIER

Quebec, Sept. 3—Many public men from 
various parts of the dominion are expected 
to come to Quebec to take part in the 
civic reception which is to be tendered to 
Premier Borden on his arrival here.

According to present arrangements, the 
premier will be transferred from the 
steamer Victorian to a government steam
er, and will land at King’s wharf, whence 
he will be escorted to the city hall, where 
a civic address will be presented by Mayor 

A-Drouin. - -------- ‘

ALMOST BUND, GIRL'S 
SIGHT IS RESTORED AT 

SHRINE OF STL ANNE
Loretta McMahon Regains Vision 

While Kneeling in Prayer Be
fore Picture of Saint

Montreal, Sept. 3—After sixteen years of 
almost total blindness, Miss Loretta Mc
Mahon of Thorold, Ont., was completely 
and permanently cured, while on a pil
grimage to the sacred shrine of Ste. Anne 
De Beaupre. She has been unable to re
cognize friends and relatives without the 
aid of exceedingly strong glasses, and could 
read newspapers with only the greatest dif
ficulty.

On Thursday morning, she was kneeling 
before a blessed picture of Ste. Anne and 
fervently praying, when suddenly her vis
ion cleared and she could distinguish not 
only the picture in its entirety, but the 
faces of those about her. Rejoicing, she 
rose to her feet, and found that she could 
see ss well as anyone in the church, where 
before, even with her glasses, it was im
possible for her to read a prayer book, she 
could read the smallest print, while on her 
return to Montreal she read, for the first 
time in sixteen years, without glasses, her 
first written letter. She can now read 
any kind of print without the aid of 
glasses.

ME REMEMBERED 
BY MRS. DEARBORN IN 

MAKING HER WILL
Estate Totals $19,000—Others in 

the Probate Court Today

In the probate court today the wills of
Mrs. Louisa Carleton Dearborn was pass
ed. She gives to her son, Frederick Rj E. 
Dearborn seven shares in the Bank of 
New Brunswick stock and a certain in
debtedness due from him to her; to her 
sister-in-law Laura Ann Dearborn Hun
ger, $1000; to her brother-in-law, Walter 
W. Dearborn $1000; to her grand-daugh
ter Marien Louise Knodell Dearborn, $500; 
to her grandson Charles Henry Dearborn, 
$500; to her grandson George Sherman 
Dearborn, $500; to her grand-daughter, 
Jean Cornwell Dearborn, $500 and certain 
personal effects; to her daughter-in-law, 
Minnie Knodell Dearborn, $500; to her. 
niece,. March Dearborn Wetmore, some 
personal effects; to Allan H. Wetmore, 
$200; to Clarence R. D. Wetmore, $100; 
to Selby Kavenaugh Wetmore, $100; to 
her nephew Harry Newman Dearborn, 
$100; to her brother, Charles W. Craigin, 
$100; to her nephew Charles S. Welling
ton, $250; to her nephew Carroll W. Craig
in, $100; to her cousin Anita Carleton, 
$250; to her cousin George Henry Rowe, 
$500; to Mrs. Simeon Sykes of Frederic
ton, $200—if not living to her daughter, 
Mary Sykes; to Annie Jorden of Paradise 
row, $100; to her house-keeper, Mary Boal, 
$200; to the Protestant Orphan Asylum of 
St. John, $100; to her namesake, Jennie 
Louisa Robinson, daughter of Mrs. Thom
as Robinson, several personal effects; to 
the Congregational Women's Board of Mis
sions of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
$200; to the Associated Charities of St. 
John $100; the rest of the estate to go to 
her grand-daughter Jean Cornwall Dear
born; household effects to be divided 
between Maud H. Wetmore, Laura H. 
Munger and Minnie K. Dearborn; the 
specific legacies to be paid clear of succes- 

duty. Allan H. Wetmore is nominated 
ae executor and he is sworn in as such. 
There is no real estate; personal estate 
$9,000 and life insurance $10,000, total $19,- 
000. H, F. Puddington is proctor.

The will of Reverend Joseph Smith, 
clerk in holy orders, was proved. He gives 
to his daughter Eva A. Smith of Mont
real, one-fourth part of the proceeds of 
his life insurance policy in The Clergy Mu
tual Life Asurance Society of London, 
England, and the rest of his estate he 
gives to his wife Eugenia L. H. Smith 
whom he nominates as exeutrix and who 
was sworn in as such. There is no real es
tate; personal estate $360 and £250 life 
insurance in the society named. Herbert 
J. Smith is proctor.

The matter of the estate of Charles Rob
ert Campbell, manufacturer, came up. He 
died intestate leaving his wife, Annie L., 
and four children, three boys and one girl, 
all* under age. On the petition of the wid
ow she was appointed administratrix. 
There is no real estate; personal estate 
$650, besides some life insurance. J. Mac
Millan Trueman is proctor.

The matter of the estate of Arthur De
laney also came up. He died intestate. Hie 
wife predeceased him. His children are 
Annie Pauline, wife of Edward Emery of 
St. John, granite worker; Mr# Kathleen 
Margaret Sweeney of the same place; Re
becca A., wife of John B. Bardsley, hat
ter; Mary Ethel Delaney and Maurice T. 
Delaney, clerk. On the petition of all 
of these Kathleen Margaret Sweney was 
appointed administratrix. There is no real 
estate; personal estate $1,950. J. MacMil
lan Trueman is proctor.
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Other Courts.
In the matter of The Nipisiguit Lum

ber Company, Limited, 'and its winding 
up, hearing was continued before Mr. Jus- 

McLeod this morning for the examin
ation of David T. Johnston, accountant 
for the Adam Burns Company. The evi
dence given was relative to a bonus of 
$11,250, alleged to have been paid to Fred
erick Morse when he was a director of 
the Nepisiguit Lumber Company, Limited. 
It waa contended that the payment waa 
illegal and should be collected by the 
liquidators.

M. G. Teed, K.C., said that the liquid
ators would take the matter into consider
ation. W. A. Ewing, K.C., and A. H. 
Hanington, K.C., appeared for creditors.

In the case of Geo. S. deForest & Son, 
Ltd., vs. M. Gray, an action in debt, tried 
before Judge Forbes this morning, judg
ment was given for the plaintiffs for $178.- 
43. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford appeared 
for the plaintiffs and the defendant was 
not represented by counsel.
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THIRTY THOUSAND FROM 
ENGLAND THIS WEEK

London, Sept. 3—The rush of Canadians 
and Americans homeward bound from Eu
rope, which has been noticeable since the 
first week in August, will reach its high
est point during the next fortnight, and 
by the end of September will have sub
sided into the normal westward tide of 
travel. More than 30,000 visitors will sail 
from English ports this week in the firjfct 
and second^ cabins alone. They will crowd 
into twenty /
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Store open tonight till 8 o’clock.

Down go the prices on our 
entire stock ofM

Men’s Fall Overcoats
In order to give exhibition visitors a chance to spend their 

money to good advantage, we have reduced the prices on every 
man’s top coat in our store. These coats are all 1912 fall models, 
and will appeal to men who know what’s what.

NOTE THE PRICES
$15.00 Overcoats, .. now $10.75

11.45$ 7.50 Overcoats, .. now $6.98 
10.00 Overcoats. .. now 8.25 
12.00 Overcoats, .. now 9.25 
13.50 Overcoats, .. now 9.85

16.50 Overcoats, .. now 
18.00 Overcoats, .. now 13.95 
20.00 Overcoats, .. now 15.25

H. N. MLLE 4 CO.
Opera House Block, 199 to 201 Union Street

SEPT. 2, ’12Labor Day, Store Closed All Day.

AT THE EXHIBITION
" We are making an interesting exhibit in the shape of New Fall Styles in Men’s and Boys* 

Clothing. Every visitor is cordially invited to call at our booth in the annex 
building and examine carefully this exhibit. Experienced attendants 

will be there to answer intelligently any and all questions you 
ask about the new styles and fabrics for the 

coming fall and winter.
may

SPECIAL NOTICE
Among the many amusement attractions furnished by the Exhibition Association one 

that will stand out most prominent Will be the Balloon Ascension and Parachute Drop 
by C. C. Bonette, America’s leading aeronaut The baloon at each ascension will carry 
the following large sign “GOOD CLOTHING AT OAK HALL. ' In addition Mr. 
Bonette will carry up with him at each ascension 1000 cards bearing an advertisement^ 
which he will throw down to the crowds below. Each and every one of these cards are 
good for a discount of five per cent, on purchases made at our store if presented on or 
before September 10th 1912. There will also be among these cards each day one that

on a purchase amounting to twenty dollars. Who willis good for FIVE DOLLARS 
be the finder of this card today ?

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, s*.jota.N.B.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN
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DOWLING BROS. aggssssuM
WE ARE READY WITH

OVER 1.500 
NEW FALL COATS 

AND SUITS
x

Hardly a day passes that does not bring 
something new into our already well filled 
Mantle department

NEW SWAGGER COATS 
in Chinchillas, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 
Cloths, Novelty Tweeds and Beavers, Prices 

j$6.90 to $27.50.
Smart New Autumn Hand Tailored Suits, 

duplicates of ipopular New York Models..

.

DOWLING BROTHERS
9£ and ioi King Street/

DYKEMAN’S
SUCH ATTRACTIVE COATS 

and so many of them.
The collection of Ladies’ 

Fall and Wintert
Coats ""Suits

i
that we have gathered together is enough to make any firm 
feel proud of the achievement. Very exclusive styles not found 
in every store, came to ns from manufacturing centres of Eu
rope and the best Canadian makers. The prices are most at
tractive.*

* Prom $6.75 to $25.00 for Coats. Many of those shown at 
from $8.00 to $12.00 are made from the new Sponge Cloths of 
a/very soft nature, two tone effects.

The Suits run in price from $10.60 to $30.00 and only the 
beat fitters and the most reliable garments are on sale here. 
We make a specialty of Suits at $14.96 and $17.60. These can 
bet had in Serges, Venetians and Fancy Tweeds.

F. A DYKEMAN CO.
5*9 Charlotte Street

■■

I ,------The Centre For Seasonable Headwear.

Vou
will be needing something, in the way of Sty

lish, Dressy Headwear to complete your Xutumn 
outfit. We were never better prepared to meet 
your needs in this direction, our display compris
ing all the newest and most favored effects, in 
model and coloring. The prices will really sur
prise «you.

! I

■

Come in and see them—Today.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
i. —55’Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 753—I

; D & A CORSETS
«The corset, not the grown, makes die figure. No matter how 

simple or inexpensive a woman’s gown, it may have that indefin
able air of correct style and distinction if worn over a well fitting, 
thoroughly comfortable corset No other such values m corsete 
as in the D & A.

;

50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50

S. W, McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.!
’M

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION

Will be the beautiful display of Piano» and Player Piano» shown by the C. 
H. Townshend Piano Co., who will exhibit one of the largest and finest 
aaeortments of instrumenta ever shown east of Toronto.

In this excellent display will be a beautiful Heintzman & Co. Baby Grand 
Piano, and an 88-note Player Piano, and a fine selection of all the different 
styles of Heintzman & Co. upright pianoe. Also a large and varied assort
ment of the well known Wormwith & Co. Pianos, and Doherty & Car
penter Organs. All of the above mentioned instruments have been special
ly selected at the different factories for this exhibition, and a visit to this 
booth will repay any one attending the fair.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Royal Hotel Block - ST. JOHN, N. B.I
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